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Oxford International is a well-established provider of  
high-quality group courses for international adult and 
junior students. 

Preparing students for the future 
in 6 different locations

Each of our six English Language Schools –Greenwich, Oxford, and 
Brighton in the UK; and Vancouver, Toronto and San Diego in North 
America – deliver courses and activities aimed at developing students’ 
English language abilities, while enabling them to discover the different 
cultures and explore the main attractions around the local area. 

Courses developed for the changing needs 
of international students

We understand that more and more students are looking for unique 
experiences and tangible learning outcomes during their language travel 
programmes. As a result we have developed a wide portfolio of academic, 
subject-specific, and business related programmes that combine the activities 
and academic content to match what students today are looking for. 

Delivered by passionate and dedicated staff

Courses are led by a professional and friendly team, and English lessons 
work on the essential skills of reading, speaking, listening and writing. 
Lessons have a strong grammar and vocabulary component appropriate 
to the level of the class, and students are given many opportunities to 
practise their English in real-world situations. Whether it’s to improve 
English fluency, explore a new culture, or just to have a unique experience 
abroad, Oxford International offers a fun and diverse selection of 
programmes that suit all levels of English and areas of interest. 

We hope this brochure gives you a flavour of what we offer. 
However, to really understand what makes us different we invite 
you to visit or contact us to learn more, and discover the unique 
opportunities we provide.

Cutty Shark - Greenwich, UK

Radcliffe Camera - Oxford, UK

Brighton Beach & Pier - Brighton, UK

Harbour Centre - Vancouver, Canada

CN Tower - Toronto, Canada

San Diego beach - San Diego, USA

Want to personalise or need more information? Contact us at:
UK - admissions@oxfordinternational.com
North America - canada@oxfordinternational.com
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Students

6,249
 

Nights of 
accommodation

50,385
 

Largest group

110 
 

Hours of 
tuition

112,482
 

Smallest group

3 
 

Experience
We have over 25 years of experience running 
English Language group programmes.

Dedicated teams
We have a dedicated Group Admissions team as well as 
having dedicated staff in our schools who will be there to 
assist group leaders along the way.

Personalised
We thrive on innovation and tailoring courses to our 
customer’s needs. Whether that be a Savile Row tailoring 
course, hairdressing work placements or behind the scenes 
tours, we can provide it – the more bespoke the better!

Off-season groups 
(excl. July 

and August)

217
 

Want to personalise or need more information? Contact us at:
UK - admissions@oxfordinternational.com
North America - canada@oxfordinternational.com
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What better place to study than the home of the English Language? Whether it is the 
student-focused home of academia in Oxford, the bohemian arts scene of Brighton or 
the village of the capital in Greenwich we have destinations to suit all requirements.

Courses offered in the UK

All Locations

General English

Business 
& Finance

University 
Preparation

Journalism  
& Radio

Lessons on 
Location
Available at our 
Greenwich location only 

Skills for 
the Workplace

School 
Integration 
Programmes

Study in  
the UK



UK Overview
Lesson times
AM: 09:15-10:45, 11:00-12:30

PM: 14:45-16:15, 16:30-18:00

Lessons times may vary depending 
on school and may take place in 
offsite classrooms

Ages
We have courses available for 
students from the age of 10 years. 
Our courses are designed to be 
age appropriate and content will 
change dependent on the age 
of the students. Groups should 
consist of a maximum 3-year age 
difference per class.

Academics
General English: Our Oxford 
International academic team 
designs all teaching and learning 
materials for our courses in-house. 
The content and design of the 
materials is informed by student 
and teacher focus groups. We 
frequently revise our syllabus 
to ensure that the next edition 
of course books are fresh and 
relevant to the students’ needs.

Students aged 16+ are welcome 
to integrate into our adult classes 
where there is space in classes. 

English for Specific Purposes 
(ESP): We will be very happy 
to offer existing ESP syllabus 
to your groups in areas such as 
Business, Finance and University 
Preparation as well as combined 
courses. If you have specific 
requirements, we will be very 
happy to design a unique syllabus 
for your group. 

Activities
Our basic programme is focused on 
making the most out of the history 
and culture of each location as well 
as weekend trips to other cities 
in the UK. All activities are led by 
our trained and friendly Activity 

Leaders and focus on imparting 
useful and interesting information 
to students as well as ensuring the 
safety and welfare of our students 
whilst travelling. We are happy to 
personalise the activity programme 
and have a range of subject related 
visits and workshops – contact us 
for more details. 

Safety & Welfare
Each of our schools has a 
dedicated member of staff for 
groups. This person will be the 
main contact for group leaders 
during the stay. As well as this 
our senior staff in each school are 
trained in safeguarding and each 
school has a 24 hour emergency 
phone number. Students are given 
lanyards on arrival with emergency 
contact details printed on. 

Accommodation
We offer homestay as standard 
with twin rooms for students and 
single for group leaders. All of our 
homestays abide by British Council 
regulations:

The hosts treat the student as 
a full member of the household, 
eating together and sharing the 
common living areas. 

The following will be made 
available to the student to ensure 
a comfortable living environment 
throughout their stay: 

 nA bedroom and common areas 
in a proper state of cleanliness 
and repair 

 nAdequate heating and lighting 
 nA sufficiently spacious bedroom 

with natural light, equipped with an 
adequately sized bed and adequate 
hanging and drawer space for 
clothes 

 nPrivacy from members of the 
opposite sex 

 nA table for private study (where 
appropriate) 

 nSufficient washing facilities and 
access to a bathroom, with baths 
or showers available daily 

 nA change of towels and bed linen 
each week and an adequate supply 
of duvets or blankets 

 nA weekly laundry service 
or clearly explained laundry 
arrangements. 

 nNo more than four students will 
be accommodated in a homestay 
at any one time. 

 nNo more than two students 
will be accommodated in the 
same bedroom unless specifically 
requested in writing by the 
student, their agent, parents or 
legal guardians. 

 nEnglish will be the language 
of communication within the 
homestay home. 

 nHosts will ensure that an adult 
is available to receive students on 
first arrival.
Homestays are all located within 
an average 30-40 minutes by 
public transport to the school. 
During peak periods, journey time 
may be up to 60 minutes.

Travel
We will always advise that groups 
include travel cards/bus passes in 
their packages in order to reduce 
hassle during their stay and 
ensure a smooth transfer between 
accommodation and the school 
and also in London to travel to all 
of the famous attractions.

Want to personalise or need more information? 
Contact us at: admissions@oxfordinternational.com6
Want to personalise or need more information? 
Contact us at: admissions@oxfordinternational.com
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‘The classes were 
perfect to practise 
speaking and 
communication. You can 
develop friendships from 
all over the world.’

Marion - Chile
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Want to personalise or need more information? 
Contact us at: admissions@oxfordinternational.com
Want to personalise or need more information? 
Contact us at: admissions@oxfordinternational.com

UK Standard Pricing
Tuition in General English 

Hrs p/w Price per student PM Price per student AM

15 £70 £95

20 £90 £115

30 £155

All schools, minimum 8 students per class. 

Travel Cards
Location Child price p/w Adult price p/w

Brighton (bus pass) £25 £25

Greenwich (London 1-3) £20.00 £40.00 (16+)

Oxford (Bus Pass) £13 £16.50 (18+)

Subject to change based on supplier price changes

Transfers
Airport/Size Brighton Greenwich Oxford

Heathrow

4-16 £738 £480 £800

17-45 £1,225 £658 £1,038

Gatwick

4-16 £469 £540 £813

17-45 £806 £845 £1,113

Stansted

4-16 £788 £538 £813

17-45 £1,463 £858 £1,125

Luton

4-16 £763 £513 £800

17-45 £1,438 £833 £1,075

Prices include meet and greet on arrival with private coach hire for 
arrival and departure

Additional Leaders 

Additional Group Leaders are charged at: 
£230 per  week. 

Full Day Trips by Coach
Number of students

10-15 16-19 20-29 30-39 40+

£65 £50 £40 £30 £24

Half Day Trips by Coach
Number of students

10-15 16-19 20-29 30-39 40+

£37 £31 £25 £19 £17

Accommodation Options
Single Room Supplement 
£40 per week

Pick Up & Drop Off
Students are dropped off at their meeting point each 
day and collected each evening by their families. 
Available in Greenwich and Oxford. This service is 
compulsory for students under the age of 12.

Additional Price: £8 per student per night.

Short Stay Basic Pricing
Group Size (students + free leaders)

School 5+1 10+1 15+1 30+2 45+3

4 
nights

Brighton £305 £225 £210 £205 £200

Greenwich £315 £240 £215 £210 £215

Oxford £295 £225 £200 £195 £190

5  
nights

Brighton £335 £255 £240 £235 £230

Greenwich £345 £270 £245 £240 £235

Oxford £325 £255 £230 £225 £220

6 
nights

Brighton £365 £285 £270 £265 £260

Greenwich £375 £300 £275 £270 £265

Oxford £355 £285 £260 £255 £250
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For full Terms & Conditions, go to page 38.
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Brighton School
Key Information

 n200m to sea front
 n10 minute walk to city centre
 nCafeteria available at Junior classrooms
 nFamily atmosphere
 nMaximum 45 minute journey to families 

Standard Package
 n7 nights full board homestay accommodation (sharing for 

students, single for leaders)
 n15 hours General English Tuition
 nAll study materials, entrance test and end of course certificate
 nBus pass for entire stay
 nOrientation Tour

Price per Student
(Number of students +  number of free leaders):

Numbers 5+1 10+1 15+1 30+2 45+3

PM Class £395 £315 £300 £295 £290

AM Class £515 £370 £325 £320 £315

Add-on Package
 nAll activities supervised by activity leader
 n2 Brighton attraction entrances
 n1 full day by coach with attraction entrance

Sun Arrival – private transfer to host family meeting point

Mon Brighton Walking Tour Lesson

Tue Entrance to Royal Pavilion Lesson

Wed Trip to Lewes Lesson

Thu Ride on i360 Observation Tower Lesson

Fri Trip to Rottingdean Lesson

Sat Full day by coach to London. Walking Tour & London Eye

Sun Departure – private transfer from host family meeting point

Additional price per student:

5+1 10+1 15+1 30+2 45+3

£210 £120 £99 £68 £62

Also Available in Brighton
 nHotel/guest house accommodation
 nCafé lunch/dinner
 nUniversity visits/preparation course
 nBusiness visits
 nOutdoor activities e.g. water sports

Lo
ca

tio
n

s
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Oxford School
Key Information

 nHeart of the city centre
 nSurrounded by famous colleges
 nGraduation ceremonies with hats and gowns
 nFamily atmosphere
 nMaximum 45 minute journey to families 

Standard Package
 n7 nights full board homestay accommodation (sharing for 

students, single for leaders)
 n15 hours General English Tuition
 nAll study materials, entrance test and end of course certificate
 nBus pass for entire stay
 nOrientation Tour

Price per Student
(Number of students +  number of free leaders):

Numbers 5+1 10+1 15+1 30+2 45+3

PM Class £385 £315 £290 £285 £280

AM Class £505 £350 £315 £310 £305

Add-on Package
 nAll activities supervised by activity leader
 n2 Oxford attraction entrances
 n1 full day by coach with attraction entrance

Sun Arrival – private transfer to host family meeting point

Mon Oxford Walking Tour Lesson

Tue Entrance to Christ Church College & University Parks Walk Lesson

Wed Orienteering Photo Challenge Lesson

Thu Entrance to Oxford Castle Lesson

Fri Treasure Hunt Lesson

Sat Full day by coach to Warwick & Stratford-Upon-Avon. Entrance to 
Warwick Castle

Sun Departure – private transfer from host family meeting point

Additional price per student:

5+1 10+1 15+1 30+2 45+3

£210 £120 £93 £66 £61

Also Available in Oxford
 nHotel/guest house accommodation
 nCafé lunch/dinner
 nUniversity visits/preparation course
 nBusiness visits including Mini Cooper

Lo
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Key Information

 n8 minutes to London Bridge
 nUNESCO World Heritage site
 n Large social area for lunch and breaks
 nSmall town feel in London
 nOff-site classrooms within 5 minute walk 

Standard Package
 n7 nights full board homestay accommodation (sharing for 

students, single for leaders)
 n15 hours General English Tuition
 nAll study materials, entrance test and end of course certificate
 nZone 1-3 travel cards for entire stay (students aged under 16)
 nOrientation Tour

Price per Student
(Number of students +  number of free leaders):

5+1 10+1 15+1 30+2 45+3

PM Class £405 £330 £305 £300 £295

AM Class £525 £375 £330 £325 £320

Add-on Package
All activities supervised by activity leader

1 London attraction entrance

1 full day by coach with attraction entrance

Sun Arrival – private transfer to host family meeting point

Mon Greenwich Walking Tour Lesson

Tue Politics & Royalty Walking Tour Lesson

Wed Visit the British Museum Lesson

Thu Thameside Walking Tour Lesson

Fri Ride on the London Eye Lesson

Sat Full day by coach to Cambridge. Walking Tour & King’s College Entrance

Sun Departure – private transfer from host family meeting point

Additional price per student:

5+1 10+1 15+1 30+2 45+3

£195 £105 £84 £56 £51

Also Available in Greenwich
 nHotel/guest house accommodation
 nResidence accommodation
 nCafé lunch/dinner
 nUniversity visits/preparation course
 nBusiness visit add ons
 nPick and Drop homestay
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Via Lewisham
Available for Greenwich Groups

Group Accommodation
Opened March 2016, this accommodation option in Lewisham is 
perfect for groups. Via Lewisham is set in a Grade II listed building, 
built in the mid-1680s. 

Key Information
 n25 minute journey to Greenwich School
 nEn-suite rooms
 nCanteen and full board meal plan on offer
 nKey card security system with full CCTV coverage
 n24-hour reception
 nFree Wi-Fi
 nGreat social spaces and large private garden 

Rooms
Via Lewisham is ideal student dormitory accommodation. We are 
able to offer 4-8 bed en-suite rooms* for groups with single or 
twin en-suite* rooms for Group Leaders.  

Guide additional price to homestay: £130 per student – please ask 
the team for a quote. 
*Majority of rooms en suite but, subject to availability, there may be occasions 
where standard rooms are offered.
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English+ Courses
English+ courses o�er the opportunity to deepen your knowledge and skills while 
improving English Language skills. Options for study include Business & Finance, University 
Preparation, English Journalism, English Radio, Lessons on Location and Skills for the 
Workplace.
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This is just the tip of the iceberg in terms of the courses we can offer. In the last year, we have delivered the 
following courses:

 nEnglish + Tailoring – including 
professional tuition from a 
Savile Row tailor

 nEnglish + Hairdressing – including 
work experience placements

 nEnglish + Fashion – including 
behind the scenes tours of tailoring 
houses and university faculties

 nEnglish + Sustainability – 
including voluntary work and 

technical visits to leading 
sustainability companies

 nEnglish + Vocational Education 
– in conjunction with UK Further 
Education colleges

If you have a request please contact the team – we will always provide an interesting option for your group.
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Want to personalise or need more information? 
Contact us at: admissions@oxfordinternational.com
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Academic Overview
Our Business and Finance 
course focuses on developing 
your English skills in 
conjunction with an exciting 
range of business topics. 
The course aims to build 
business-based language 
and vocabulary as well as 
providing knowledge of 
its practical applications, 
elements of market research 
are covered, as well as a 
Q&A with a successful 
entrepreneur. 

Locations: all schools (sample 
for Greenwich)

Age range: 14+ recommended

Minimum English Level: B1

Classes: Closed groups, 
maximum 16 students per class

Also available in longer and 
shorter formats – just ask a 
member of the team

What’s Included
 nReturn airport transfer
 nBus pass/travel card
 n40 hours tuition & workshops
 nFull board homestay 

accommodation
 nVisits to businesses, London 

sightseeing and other cities
 nAll study materials
 nEnd of course certificate 

Accommodation
 nHomestay full board
 nTwin rooms for students and 

single for leaders
 nResidence and hotel options 

available 

 Activities 
and Excursions

 nBehind the scenes company 
visits combined with sightseeing

 nRange of different business visits 
available – ask the team for more 
details

Price per Student
(Number of students +  number of 
free leaders):

15+1 20+1 30+2

£880 £875 £765

Business and Finance Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrive at airport – private transfer to meeting point

Mon Testing & induction; introduction to course Greenwich Walking Tour

Tue Lesson - Branding Workshop @ Museum of Brands

Wed Full day by coach to Oxford – Mini Cooper Factory Full day by coach to Oxford – Entrance to Christ Church College

Thu Lesson – Research & Development
Silicone Roundabout Tech Tour – see Europe’s biggest tech start-up 
community

Fri Lesson – Market Research Practical – Market Research with the public

Sat Full day trip to Brighton – walking tour Full day trip to Brighton – Entrance to Royal Pavilion

Sun Free day for London sightseeing Free day for London sightseeing

Mon Lesson – Competitor Analysis & SWOT Analysis
Workshop – feedback on collation of market research and competitor 
analysis

Tue Lesson – Product Development Lecture from a successful entrepreneur

Wed Lesson - Marketing Business of Wimbledon Tour

Thu Lesson – the Entrepreneurial Manager Visit the Bank of England Museum

Fri Review & Feedback session Visit to Covent Garden, Leicester Square, Piccadilly & Oxford Street

Sat Full day trip to Cambridge – Walking tour Full day trip to Cambridge – Entrance to King’s College 

Sun Departure – private transfer to airport
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University Preparation Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrive at airport – private transfer to meeting point

Mon Testing & induction; introduction to UK education system Greenwich Walking Tour and tour of University of Greenwich

Tue Overview on university choices and the application process Politics & Royalty walking tour

Wed Full day by coach to De Montfort University – faculty tour and presentation

Thu Lesson and feedback from university visits Visit Natural History Museum

Fri Full day excursion to University of Bedfordshire & Windsor Full day excursion to University of Bedfordshire & Windsor

Sat Full day trip to Oxford – walking tour Full day trip to Oxford– Entrance to Christ Church College

Sun Free day for London sightseeing Free day for London sightseeing

Mon Lesson & feedback from university visits Visit Covent Garden, Leicester Square & Piccadilly

Tue Academic English Visit to University of London

Wed Academic English Ride on the London Eye

Thu Academic English Visit to Imperial College

Fri Academic English Visit British Museum & Oxford Street

Sat Full day trip to Cambridge – Walking tour Full day trip to Cambridge – Entrance to King’s College 

Sun Departure – private transfer to airport

University Preparation
Academic Overview
The University Preparation 
Programme will give 
students an overview of 
the UK University system, 
provide insight into the best 
universities to apply to for 
specific subjects and will guide 
students through the UCAS 
application process with 
advice on personal statement 
writing and interview 
techniques. Alongside this we 
will help students to develop 
their Academic English 
and prepare for the IELTS 
test.  Academic study skills 
will include essay writing, 
presentation and debating 
skills, and active listening for 
academic lectures. University 
visits will include full faculty 
tours with opportunities to 
meet lecturers, researchers, 
admissions tutors and students 
to gain an in depth insight into 
student life at a UK university.

Locations: all schools (sample for 
Greenwich)

Age range: 14+ recommended

Minimum English Level: B1

Classes: Closed groups, maximum 
16 students per class

Also available in longer and shorter 
formats – just ask a member of the 
team

What’s Included
 nReturn airport transfer
 nBus pass/travel card
 n24 hours tuition & workshops
 nFull board homestay 

accommodation
 nVisits to universities, London 

sightseeing and other cities
 nAll study materials
 nEnd of course certificate

Accommodation
 nHomestay full board
 nTwin rooms for students and 

single for leaders
 nResidence and hotel options 

available

 Activities 
and Excursions

 n In depth university tours 
combined with sightseeing

 nOptional add on – trip to Bangor 
University and activity weekend in 
Wales

Price per Student
(Number of students + number of free 
leaders):

15+1 20+1 30+2

£880 £850 £760
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Want to personalise or need more information? 
Contact us at: admissions@oxfordinternational.com

Journalism 
& Radio

Academic Overview
These project based courses 
are aimed at students, 
teachers and parents who 
want tangible results from 
their stay – something to take 
home and show people what 
they achieved during their 
study trip. For the Journalism 
course, students will compile 
copy, write and edit articles. 
For radio, students will 
compile content, record and 
edit a mini radio show. 

Locations: all schools (sample 
for Greenwich)

Age range: 12+ recommended

Minimum English Level: A2

Classes: Closed groups, 
maximum 16 students per class

Also available in longer and 
shorter formats – just ask a 
member of the team

What’s Included
 nReturn airport transfer
 nBus pass/travel card
 n24 hours tuition & workshops
 nFull board homestay 

accommodation
 nVisits as listed in programme
 nAll study materials
 nEnd of course certificate

Accommodation
 nHomestay full board
 nTwin rooms for students and 

single for leaders
 nResidence and hotel 

options available

 Activities 
and Excursions

A mixture of journalism related 
excursions as well as seeing major 
sights of the city.

Price per Student
(Number of students + number of free 
leaders):

15+1 20+1 30+2

£465 £450 £400

Journalism Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrive at airport – private transfer to meeting point

Mon Testing & induction; 
introduction to course

Museum of Brands, 
Packaging & Advertising

Tue Subject focus & content 
development

Fleet Street walking tour

Wed Content development & 
design

Politics & Royalty walking 
tour

Thu Interviews, research, 
compiling content

British Museum

Fri Final write up Thameside Walking Tour

Sat Full day trip to Birmingham – Entrance to BBC 
Broadcasting House

Sun Departure – private transfer to airport

Radio Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrive at airport – private transfer to meeting point

Mon Testing & induction; 
introduction to course

Museum of Brands, 
Packaging & Advertising

Tue Subject focus & content 
development

Fleet Street walking tour

Wed Content development & 
script writing

Politics & Royalty walking 
tour

Thu Recording British Museum

Fri Editing Thameside Walking Tour

Sat Full day trip to Birmingham – Entrance to BBC 
Broadcasting House

Sun Departure – private transfer to airport
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Lessons on Location Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrive at airport – private transfer to meeting point

Mon Lesson in the British Museum
Politics & Royalty Walking tour – including 
the London Eye

Tue Lesson in the Science Museum Visit Hyde Park, Harrods & Knightsbridge

Wed Lesson in the Tate Modern Thameside walking tour 

Thu Lesson in National Gallery
Leicester Square, Covent Garden, Piccadilly 
& Oxford Street

Fri Lesson in Museum of London Q.E. Olympic Park & Westfield Stratford City

Sat Full day trip to Cambridge – walking tour and entrance to King’s College

Sun Departure – private transfer to airport

Lessons on Location 
Academic Overview
Our Lessons on Location course 
offers the chance to learn all 
about history and art up close, 
using exhibits at selected 
museums and galleries around 
London – possibly the world’s 
best city for cultural artefacts. 
Students will have assignments 
for each location incorporating 
all aspects of language learning. 

Dates Available:  All year off 
season (September-June)

Locations: Greenwich

Age range: 14+ 

Minimum English Level: A2

Classes: Closed group, Max 17 
students per class

What’s Included
 nReturn Airport Transfer
 n London Travel Card
 n15 hrs tuition in London 

Museums
 nFull Board Homestay 

Accommodation
 nVisits listed in Programme
 nAll study materials
 nEnd of course certificate

Academics
 nContent as outlined in schedule
 nStudents will receive worksheets 

for each location
 n Lesson centred on certain 

exhibits/areas of the museums
 nOther museums available on 

request

Accommodation
 nHomestay full board as standard
 nTwin for students and single for 

group leaders
 nResidence and hotel options 

available upon request as well as 
alternative meal options

 Activities 
and Excursions

Visit schedule designed to 
maximise time in London and 
spend as little time travelling 
between destinations whilst still 
seeing all of the major sights. 
Additional attraction entrances are 
available.

Price per Student
(Number of students + number of free 
leaders):

15+1 20+1 30+2

£445 £430 £380
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Academic Overview
Our unique employability 
syllabus prepares students for 
the world of work, focusing 
on practical application of the 
English language through CV 
preparation, presentation 
skills, body language, business 
etiquette and interview 
simulations. Content can be 
tailored to the needs of students 
and this course can be credited 
for Alternanza Scuola Lavoro. 

Dates Available:  All year off 
season (September-June)

Locations: All locations 
(programme shown for Greenwich)

Age range: 12+ 

Minimum English Level: A2

Classes: Closed group, Max 17 
students per class

What’s Included
 nReturn Airport Transfer
 nBus pass/travel card
 n15 hrs Employability English 

tuition 
 nFull Board Homestay 

Accommodation

 nVisits listed in Programme
 nAll study materials
 nEnd of course certificate (can be 

used to credit Alternanza Scuola 
Lavoro)

Accommodation
 nHomestay full board as standard
 nTwin for students and single for 

group leaders
 nResidence and hotel options 

available upon request as well as 
alternative meal options

Visits and 
Excursions

A range of technical and company 
visits are available which can 
be tailored towards many 
different subject areas including: 
engineering and manufacturing, 
business and finance, Sports, 
Arts and Museums, environment, 
sustainability and the green 
economy, academics.

Price per Student
(Number of students + number of free 
leaders):

15+1 20+1 30+2

£435 £415 £375

Skills for the Workplace Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrive at airport – private transfer to meeting point

Mon Employability English Visit the Crystal by Siemens – a sustainable cities initiative

Tue Employability English
Business of Wimbledon Tour – discover how the marketing 
and branding help make the championships so well known

Wed Employability English
Thames Barrier – one of the largest movable flood barriers 
in the world 

Thu Employability English Bank of England & Financial Districts walking tour

Fri Employability English
St Paul’s Cathedral – the relationship between the business 
and the religion

Sat Full day London sightseeing

Sun Departure – private transfer to airport

‘Teachers are friendly 
and supportive at 
all times. All activities 
organised by the school 
have been fantastic.’

Ximena- Chile
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UK School 
Integration 
Programmes

We are very proud to be able to add high school integration programmes to our portfolio. 
Across all three UK locations we are able to o�er students the possibility of joining a UK 
secondary school for part of their stay. This o�ers a unique opportunity to mix with UK 
students and to discover new educational methods and di�erent school approaches. 
Students will attend all the classes whatever the subjects are: English, mathematics, history, 
geography, science, and many other options. This full educational and cultural immersion 
programme will give students the chance to fully experience the life of a British teenager. 
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Integration 
Programmes
Dates available: all year off season (September-June excluding 
UK school holidays)

Location: all locations (programme shown for Greenwich)

Age range: 12+

Minimum English Level:  A2

Classes: Closed group, 
Max 17 students per class

Minimum Requirements
 n1:7 GL ratio required
 nReceipt of GL police check required
 nOnline safeguarding course required

How does it work? 

Students will be buddied with a pupil in the UK school of their 
same age and gender. Over three full days in the UK school 
students will follow the curriculum of their buddy, sit next to them 
in class and have active participation. 

Courses can be extended or content altered – please ask a 
member of the team.

What’s Included
 nReturn Airport Transfer
 nBus pass/travel card
 n3 days full integration
 nFull Board Homestay Accommodation
 nVisits listed in Programme
 nAll study materials
 nEnd of course certificate

Price per Student
(Number of students + number of free leaders):

15+2 20+3 30+4

£725 £695 £655

Integration Programmes Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrive at airport – private transfer to meeting point

Mon Introduction to UK education system, 
schools, rules and etiquette

Walking tour

Tue Integration day 1

Wed Integration day 2 

Thu Integration day 3

Fri Student presentations on their experience Sightseeing

Sat Full day London sightseeing

Sun Departure – private transfer to airport
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Known for its breath-taking landscapes, bustling cities, and world-class education systems, 
North America is one of the top study destinations in the world. Come and experience our 
friendly and unique western culture at one of our three North American schools, located in 
Vancouver, Toronto, and San Diego.

Courses offered in North America

All Locations

General 
English

University 
Preparation

Business 
& Marketing

Vancouver

Hockey  
Camp

Ski 
Programme

Toronto

Winter 
Wonderland 
Programme

San Diego

Silicon  
Valley

Surf Camp

Want to personalise or need more information? Contact us at: 
canada@oxfordinternational.com or sandiego@oxfordinternational.com20

Study in 
North 
America
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North America Overview
Programme Dates:
Our group programmes are offered 
year-round with some season-
specific programmes available at 
our various school locations. 

Lesson Times
Monday: 09:40-12:40, 13:40-14:30

Tuesday – Friday: 08:50 – 12:40

Ages
We offer courses for students 
from the age of 12 and up. 
Students 16 years and older can be 
integrated in with our adult school 
to provide a strong nationality mix 
in the classroom environment. 

Academics
Our General English programme 
utilises a combination of teaching 
and learning materials designed 
in-house and materials from 
accredited external sources. We 
frequently revise our syllabus to 
ensure that courses stay relevant 
to the students’ needs. In order to 
ensure the best possible learning 
environment, class sizes are an 
average size of 12-15 students.

We are happy to provide English 
for Specific Purposes (ESP) 
including Business + Finance and 
University Preparation. If you have 
specific academic requirements, 
we will be delighted to design a 
unique syllabus to fit the needs of 
your group.

Integrated Classes
Students aged 16+ are welcome 
to be mixed with our general adult 
classes. We encourage eligible 
students to choose this option so 
they can experience our strong 
nationality mix and learn alongside 
students from all over the world.

Students under the age of 16 will 
study in closed classes, allowing for 
more customised syllabi if required.

Activities
Our activity packages provide 
students with a fun and exciting 
experience while exploring top 
North American destinations and 
learning about a different culture. 
One weekend activity per week is 
offered in the standard programme 
where students will spend a full 
day at one of the many highlights 
of these major cities. All activities 
are run by our trained and friendly 
Activity Leader staff whose goal 
is to keep the students safe while 
teaching them about local culture 
and ensuring they are having fun.

Safety & Welfare
Keeping our students safe is a top 
priority in all of our programmes. 
Each location has a staff member 
dedicated to groups who will 
be the main point of contact for 
Group Leaders for the duration 
of their stay. All of our staff care 
about the welfare of our students 
and there is no shortage of help 
should the group need it. Students 
will be provided with lanyards 
upon arrival that contain the 
school address, phone number, 
and the phone number for the 
emergency phone, available 24/7.

Accommodation
Homestay is offered as the standard 
accommodation for groups. All 
of our schools have an on-site 
Accommodations Coordinator who 
places all of our students and is there 
for support throughout their stay. 

Our standard for groups is full-board 
homestay where hosts will provide 
students with breakfast, lunch, 
and dinner every day. However, 
groups may opt for our half-board 
option, which includes breakfast and 
dinner every day, leaving students 
responsible for their own lunches.

All of our wonderful and friendly 
homestay families are located 
within 60 minutes of the school 
by public transit. Students will be 

double placed in homes that have 
been personally inspected by our 
Accommodation Coordinators 
and meet all of the regulations 
set by Languages Canada for our 
Vancouver and Toronto schools 
and CEA for our San Diego school.

Our hosts are always happy to 
welcome students into their home and 
offer a helping hand to their students 
in their transition into a new culture.

All of our homestays will offer the 
following to ensure a comfortable 
living environment:

 nA bedroom and common areas that 
are in a proper state of cleanliness 
and repair.

 nAdequate heating and lighting.
 nA table/desk for private study.
 nSufficient washing facilities and 

access to a bathroom with a bath or 
shower daily.

 nTowels, sheets, blankets, pillow, and 
pillowcase.

 n Laundry facilities.
Our Accommodation Coordinators 
will also ensure that all of the 
following standards are met:

 nNo more than four students in a 
homestay at any one time.

 nNo more than two students will be 
placed in the same bedroom unless 
requested in writing by the student, 
their agent, or their parent/guardian.

 nNo other students who speak the 
same native language will be placed in 
the same homestay.

 nNo students in the same home of 
the opposite sex

 nEnglish will be the language of 
communication in every homestay.

 nHosts will ensure that an adult 
is available to receive students on 
first arrival.

Travel
We advise that all groups include 
travel cards/bus passes in their 
packages in order to ensure 
smooth transportation to and from 
school and activities.
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For full Terms & Conditions, go to page 39.
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Vancouver
Key Information

 nVancouver is consistently ranked 
among the most beautiful and 
liveable cities in the world

 n Located in the heart of 
downtown Vancouver

 n5 minute walk to public 
transportation

 n Large classrooms with natural 
light and interactive whiteboards

 nFriendly atmosphere, student lounge, 
computer lab, and learning centre

 nMinutes away from the waterfront

Standard Package
 n14 nights full board homestay 

accommodation (sharing for 
students, single for leaders)

 nTwenty 50 minute lessons of 
General English per week

 nActivity and Excursion Package
 nAll study materials, entrance test, 

and end of course certificate
 nTransit for all programme travel
 nOrientation Tour
 nReturn private airport transfer
 n  All activities supervised by 

activity leader
 nAttraction entrances included 

Net Price per Student
Canadian Dollars. (Number of students 
+ number of free leaders):

10+1 15+1 20+1

$1,880 $1,800 $1,750

For groups arriving between 
17th June 2018 and 16th August 2018 
there is a high season supplement of 
$50 per week.

 Also Available 
in Vancouver

 nResidence options at YWCA, 
GEC Granville, or Viva Suites 
(min. age 19). 

 nPre-loaded lunch cards for 
nearby food courts

 nTransit passes for unlimited local 
travel

 nTrips to Victoria, the Rocky 
Mountains, or Seattle

 n Local university tours
 nSeasonal activities, e.g. kayaking, 

skiing, etc.
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Sample Vancouver Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrival – private transfer to host family meeting point

Mon Placement test, welfare induction & 
lessons

Vancouver Walking Tour

Tue Lessons FlyOver Canada

Wed Lessons Granville Island

Thu Lessons Science World

Fri Lessons Pacific Centre Shopping Trip

Sat Full day trip to Grouse Mountain

Sun Free day for sightseeing or optional trip

Mon Lessons Stanley Park

Tue Lessons Lynn Canyon Hike

Wed Lessons Laser Tag

Thu Lessons Vancouver Photo Hunt

Fri Lessons Metrotown Shopping Trip

Sat Full day trip to Whistler

Sun Departure – private transfer from host family meeting point
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Toronto
Key Information

 nCanada’s largest financial and 
business metropolis

 nCentrally located in downtown 
Toronto

 nShort distance to public transit
 n Large classrooms with natural 

light and interactive whiteboards
 nFriendly atmosphere, student 

lounge, computer lab, and 
learning centre

Standard Package
 n14 nights full board homestay 

accommodation (sharing for 
students, single for leaders)

 nTwenty 50 minute lessons of 
General English per week

 nActivity and Excursion Package
 nAll study materials, entrance test 

and end of course certificate
 nTransit passes for entire stay
 nOrientation Tour
 nReturn private airport transfer
 nAll activities supervised by 

activity leader
 nAttraction entrances included

Net Price per Student
Canadian Dollars. (Number of students 
+ number of free leaders):

10+1 15+1 20+1

$1,830 $1,750 $1,710

For groups arriving between 
17th June 2018 and 16th August 2018 
there is a high season supplement of 
$50 per week.

  Also Available 
in Toronto:

 nResidence options at Alexandra 
Hotel, Town Inn Suites, All Days 
Hostel, and CCNM (min. age 18). 

 nTrips to French Canada, Ottawa, 
and New York

 nSeasonal activities, e.g. canoeing, 
skiing, etc.
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Sample Toronto Schedule

Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrival – private transfer to host family meeting point

Mon Placement test, welfare induction & 
lessons

Toronto Walking Tour

Tue Lessons Toronto Islands Conservatory

Wed Lessons
Toronto Distillery District & St Lawrence 
Market

Thu Lessons High Park

Fri Lessons Royal Ontario Museum

Sat Full day trip to Toronto Zoo

Sun Free day for sightseeing or optional trip

Mon Lessons CN Tower

Tue Lessons Casa Loma

Wed Lessons Kensington Market & Chinatown

Thu Lessons Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada

Fri Lessons Eaton Centre Shopping Trip

Sat Full day trip to Niagara Falls 

Sun Departure – private transfer from host family meeting point
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Key Information

 nKnown for its beautiful views and 
weather, San Diego is often referred 
to as “America’s finest city”

 n Located in the heart of downtown 
San Diego, minutes away from the 
San Diego Bay front

 nShort distance to public transit
 n Large classrooms with natural light 

and interactive whiteboards
 nFriendly atmosphere, student 

lounge, computer lab, learning 
centre, and a rooftop patio

Standard Package
 n14 nights full board homestay 

accommodation (sharing for 
students, single for leaders)

 nTwenty 50 minute lessons of 
General English per week

 nActivity and Excursion Package
 nAll study materials, entrance test 

and end of course certificate
 nTransit pass for the duration of 

the programme
 nOrientation Tour
 nReturn private airport transfer
 nAll activities supervised by 

activity leader
 nAttraction entrances included

Net Price per Student
US Dollars. (Number of students + 
number of free leaders):

10+1 15+1 20+1

$1,820 $1,740 $1,700

For groups arriving between 
17th June 2018 and 16th August 2018 
there is a high season supplement of 
$50 per week.

  Also Available 
in San Diego

 nResidence options at Bay Pointe, 
Vantage Pointe, Pinnacle on the 
Park, and Vantaggio Suites  
(min. age 18). 

 nTrips to L.A., Big Bear, 
San Francisco, Yosemite, and 
Las Vegas

 nOutdoor activities, e.g. surfing

Sample San Diego Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrival – private transfer to host family meeting point

Mon Placement test, welfare induction 
& lessons

San Diego Walking Tour

Tue Lessons Balboa Park

Wed Lessons USS Midway

Thu Lessons Fashion Valley Mall

Fri Lessons Pacific Beach

Sat Full day trip to Belmont Park

Sun Free day for sightseeing or optional trip

Mon Lessons Coronado Island

Tue Lessons Bowling

Wed Lessons Mission Valley Mall

Thu Lessons Harbour Cruise

Fri Lessons San Diego Zoo

Sat La Jolla

Sun Departure – private transfer from host family meeting point
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English+ Courses
English+ courses o�er the opportunity to deepen your knowledge and skills while 
improving English Language skills. Options for study include Business & Marketing, 
University Preparation, and a Silicon Valley Programme. 

This is just the tip of the iceberg in terms of the courses we can o�er. 

If you have a request please contact the team – we will always provide an interesting option 
for your group.
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Academic Overview
Our University Preparation 
Programme is offered year-
round and is designed to provide 
students with everything they 
need to know to prepare and 
apply for university in Canada 
and/or the United States. We 
offer a custom syllabus that 
will cover all of the necessary 
skills needed to succeed on the 
IELTS exam and in university. 
This programme features an 
activity schedule that is a mix of 
popular excursions and visits to 
local colleges and universities. 
Groups will go on a campus 
tour guided by University 
staff or students who will be 
happy to answer any questions 
students might have. Tours can 
be tailored to specific faculties 
and/or talks with an admissions 
representative can be offered 
upon request and subject to 
availability. 

Locations: Vancouver, Toronto, 
and San Diego

Dates available: all year 
(Programmes that fall between 
June 17th and August 16th will 
be subject to a High Season 
Supplement of $50/week/student)

Age range: 14+ recommended

Minimum English Level: B1

Classes: Closed group, minimum 
10 students 

 nSmaller groups available upon 
request, please contact us for 
details and pricing

What’s Included
 nReturn Airport Transfer
 nTravel passes 
 nTwenty 50 minute lessons of 

University Preparation English p/w
 nFull Board Homestay 

Accommodation
 nVisits listed in Programme
 nAll study materials
 nEnd of course certificate

Accommodation
 nFull-board homestay with 

breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
provided by hosts

 nDouble placements for students 
and single placements for leaders

 nResidence and/or different meal 
plan options available upon request

 Activities 
and Excursions

Featured activity and excursions 
programme will allow students to 
experience popular local attractions 
along with tours of various local 
universities and colleges, including one 
day trip to visit a nearby university.

Net Price per Student
(No. of students + No. of free leaders):

10 + 1 15 + 1 20 + 1

Vancouver 
(CAD$)

$1,970 $1,890 $1,850

Toronto 
(CAD$)

$1,970 $1,890 $1,850

San Diego 
(USD$)

$1,890 $1,810 $1,770

Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrival – Private Transfer from Airport to Accommodation

Mon Placement Testing & Orientation  
Academic English Lesson: Speaking

Downtown 
Vancouver  
Walking Tour

Tue

Academic English Lesson: Vocabulary & 
Reading 
Workshop: Overview of the Canadian 
Education System 
Academic English: Speaking

Tour of British 
Columbia 
Institute of 
Technology

Wed

Academic English: Grammar & Writing 
Workshop: Applying to Canadian 
Universities 
Workshop: Presentation Skills

FlyOver 
Canada

Thu

Academic English: Writing 
Workshop: Preparing a resume/CV in 
Canada  
Workshop: Managing Group Projects

Tour of 
University 
of British 
Columbia

Fri

Academic English: Vocabulary  
Workshop: Study Skills & Time 
Management for University  
Academic English: Listening

Lynn Canyon

Schedule (sample shown from Vancouver)

Day Morning Afternoon

Sat Victoria Day Trip Including Tour of University of Victoria

Sun Free Day for Sightseeing and/or Optional Activities

Mon

Academic English: Vocabulary & Speaking  
Workshop: Presentation Skills & 
Preparation  
Academic English: Reading

Gastown Tour 
& Shopping

Tue
Workshop: Essay Writing  
Academic English: Speaking  
Academic English: Vocabulary & Reading

Tour of 
Capilano 
University

Wed
Workshop: Academic Ethics  
Workshop: Research Skills  Academic 
English: Writing

Granville 
Island

Thu
Overview of University Choices & 
Application Process Presentation 
Preparation

Tour of 
Simon Fraser 
University

Fri Presentation Graduation Ceremony
Metrotown 
Shopping Trip

Sat Day Trip to Whistler

Sun Departure – Private Transfer from Accommodation to 
Airport

All three of our North American schools are certified IELTS test centres. We would be happy to arrange for  
the group to write the test with our school, subject to availability. Please contact us for more details and pricing.
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Schedule (sample shown for Toronto)

Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrival – Private Transfer from Airport to Accommodation

Mon Placement Testing, Orientation, & Introduction 
to Business & Marketing

Downtown Toronto Walking Tour

Tue Lesson: Branding Company Visit

Wed Lesson: Research & Development
Practical Exercise: Market 
Research with the Public

Thu Lesson: Market Research
Workshop: Market Research 
Feedback

Fri Lesson: Competitive Analysis & SWOT Analysis Royal Ontario Museum

Sat Niagara Falls

Sun Toronto Zoo

Mon Lesson: Competitive Analysis & SWOT Analysis Guest Speaker

Tue Lesson: Product Development Company Visit

Wed Lesson: Marketing Kensington Market & Chinatown

Thu Lesson: Entrepreneurship
Workshop: Building Your Own 
Brand

Fri Review & Feedback Session Casa Loma

Sat Ripley’s Aquarium & CN Tower

Sun Departure – Private Transfer from Accommodation to Airport

Business and Marketing 
Academic Overview
Our Business and Marketing 
programme is able to be 
delivered year-round at all of 
our North American locations 
and features a custom syllabus 
to provide students with all they 
will need to know to thrive in 
a business environment. The 
activity package will include 
a combination of popular 
excursions, local business guest 
speakers, and various business-
themed workshops. Groups will 
experience how businesses run 
in North America and get to 
speak to some well-established 
business professionals.

Locations: Vancouver, Toronto, 
and San Diego

Dates available: all year 
(Programmes that fall between 
June 17th and August 16th will 
be subject to a High Season 
Supplement of $50/week/student)

Age range: 14+ recommended

Minimum English Level: B1

Classes: Closed group, minimum 
10 students 

 nSmaller groups available upon 
request. Please contact us for 
details and pricing

What’s Included
 nReturn Airport Transfer
 nTravel passes 
 nTwenty 50 minute lessons of 

Business and Marketing English 
per week

 nFull Board Homestay 
Accommodation

 nVisits listed in Programme
 nAll study materials
 nEnd of course certificate 

Accommodation
 nFull-board homestay with 

breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
provided by hosts

 nDouble placements for students 
and single placements for leaders

 nResidence and/or different meal 
plan options available upon request

 Activities 
and Excursions

Featured activity and excursions 
programme will allow students 
to experience popular local 
attractions along with visits from 
representatives of local businesses 
and talks with well-established 
business professionals.

Net Price per Student
(Number of students + number of free 
leaders):

10 + 1 15 + 1 20 + 1

Vancouver 
(CAD$)

$1,930 $1,820 $1,760

Toronto 
(CAD$)

$1,910 $1,800 $1,740

San Diego 
(USD$)

$1,800 $1,690 $1,640
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Silicon Valley Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon Evening

Sun Arrival at San Diego Airport

Mon Testing, Orientation, and Intro to Business Class Downtown & Seaport Village Tour Free Time

Tue Lesson USS Midway Free Time

Wed Lesson Company Visit

Thu Lesson Balboa Park

Fri Lesson San Diego Zoo

Sat Belmont Park Free Time

Sun Las Americas Outlet Mall Free Time

Mon Lesson Visit to Local Business Free Time

Tue Lesson Coronado Island Free Time

Wed Depart for Pasadena Guided Tour of Jet Propulsion Laboratory Depart for coach transfer to San Francisco

Thu Silicon Valley Enterprise and Innovation Tour, 
Googleplex, Apple, Intel Visitor Centre

Visit NASA Ames Research Centre Hotel Stay

Fri Guided Tour of San Francisco
Guided Tour of Jelly Belly Candy Factory 
& of Anheuser-Busch Brewery Co.

Hotel Stay

Sat Alcatraz Prison Visit San Francisco City Centre Shopping Hotel Stay

Sun Departure from San Francisco Airport

Silicon Valley
Academic Overview
This programme is offered at 
our school in San Diego year-
round to students aged 14 and 
up. Students will spend one 
week studying at our San Diego 
school studying our Business 
and Marketing English course 
and going on popular local 
excursions and then embark 
on a tour of the famous Silicon 
Valley. The tour of the Silicon 
Valley will take students to 
Pasadena and San Francisco to 
visit world-renowned companies 
and factories. In addition, the 
group will have a guided tour of 
San Francisco and a visit to the 
infamous Alcatraz Prison. 

Locations: San Diego

Dates available: all year, 
minimum 20 students required 
(Programmes that fall between 
June 18th and August 18th will 
be subject to a High Season 
Supplement of $50/week/student)

Age range: 14+ recommended

Minimum English Level: B1

Classes: Closed group 

What’s Included
 n14 nights, 15 days 
 nFull-board accommodation in 

San Diego homestay, twin rooms 
for students, single rooms for 
group leaders

 nTuition – 21 hours of 
Business classes

 nFull activity and excursion 
programme

 nAirport transfers – arrival 
San Diego, departure San 
Francisco
Silicon Valley and 
San Francisco Tour 

 nTour manager throughout
 nPickup by Coach in San Diego
 nTransfer to Pasadena
 nTransfer to Silicon Valley Area for 

overnight + breakfast
 nTransfer to San Francisco
 n3 nights of bed and breakfast in 

San Francisco
 nVisit to Alcatraz Island
 nAll guided tours listed in 

programme

Accommodation
 nFull board double placement 

for students and single for group 
leaders homestay in San Diego

 nBed and breakfasts/hotel 
throughout Silicon Valley tour and 
San Francisco

 Activities 
and Excursions

The activity and excursion 
programme includes popular 
excursions in San Diego, tours of 
famous company headquarters and 
factories throughout the Silicon 
Valley, and a tour of San Francisco.

Net Price per Student
US Dollars. (Number of students + 
number of free leaders):

20+1

San Diego $2,350
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 Sports Camps
North American is known for its highly competitive sports teams and top level training 
facilities. Why not take advantage of the great facilities our cities have to o�er while studying 
at one of our North American schools? Whether it is Ice Hockey, Skiing, or Surfing we 
have great options. If there are other sports or outdoor activity based programmes you 
are interested in, please do not hesitate to contact us and we will be happy to tailor a 
programme around your needs. 
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Key Information
Students will have the general 
English course for their lessons 
in the morning, activities every 
weekday afternoon, and one 
weekend activity per week. 

The surf camp runs three days per 
week and each lesson consists of 
30 minutes of dry land training and 
90 minutes of surfing. Students 
will be transported from school 
to Pacific Beach where highly 
qualified surf instructors will teach 
them how to surf while ensuring 
the safety of the group. 

Locations: San Diego

Dates available: all year, minimum 
10 students required (Programmes 
that fall between June 17th and 
August 16th will be subject to a 
High Season Supplement of $50/
week/student)

Age range: 12+ 

Minimum English Level: A1

Classes: Students aged 16+ can 
be integrated with general adult 
classes. Students under the age of 
16 will be in closed classes. 

What’s Included
 nReturn Airport Transfer
 nTransportation to and from 

surfing lessons
 nTravel passes 
 nTwenty 50 minute lessons of 

General English per week
 nFull Board Homestay 

Accommodation
 nVisits listed in Programme
 nSurf Camp three days per week – 

Wetsuits included
 nAll study materials
 nEnd of course certificate 

Accommodation
 nFull-board homestay with 

breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
provided by hosts

 nDouble placements for students, 
single for group leaders

 nResidence and/or different meal 
plan options available upon request

 Activities 
and Excursions

Featured activity and excursions 
programme includes popular local 
excursions and three surf lessons 
per week. 

Net Price per Student
US Dollars. (Number of students + 
number of free leaders):

10 + 1 15 + 1 20 + 1

San Diego $2,230 $2,140 $2,090

Surf Camp Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrival – Private Transfer from Airport to Accommodation

Mon Placement Test, Orientation, and First Lesson San Diego Walking Tour

Tue Lesson Surf Camp

Wed Lesson Surf Camp

Thu Lesson Balboa Park 

Fri Lesson Surf Camp

Sat Belmont Park

Sun Free Day / Add On Optional Activity

Mon Lesson Surf Camp

Tue Lesson Surf Camp

Wed Lesson USS Midway

Thu Lesson Surf Camp

Fri Lesson Fashion  Valley Mall

Sat San Diego Zoo

Sun Departure – Private Transfer from Accommodation to Airport
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Want to personalise or need more information? 
Contact us at: canada@oxfordinternational.com
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Key Information
This programme offers our general 
English curriculum with hockey 
camp on weekday afternoons. 
There will be hockey sessions 
five days per week with each day 
consisting of dryland practice, 
skate mill, and ice time. A casual 
game against a local team can be 
offered, subject to availability and 
the group’s age range. 

All of the ice rinks are within 40 
minutes of our downtown location 
and are equipped with high quality 
facilities. Camps will be run by 
highly qualified and experienced 
coaches who will run drills that 
will focus on improving skills and 

in-game knowledge. Dryland and 
skate mill training will improve 
students’ conditioning and perfect 
their skate stride. Camps will be 
closed and can be customised 
upon request and with sufficient 
notice.

We recommend that students 
come with or purchase their own 
hockey equipment, but we can 
provide assistance and pricing for 
rentals upon request. 

Locations: Vancouver

Dates available: all year 
(Programmes that fall between 
June 17th and August 16th will 
be subject to a High Season 
Supplement of $50/week/student)
Age range: 12+ (max age range of 
3 years within the group)
Minimum English Level: A1
Classes: Closed group for 
students under the age of 16 or for 
groups with custom hockey camp 
schedule. Student 16+ can be 
placed in mainstreamed classes.

What’s Included
 nReturn Airport Transfer
 nTravel passes 
 nPrivate transfer from school to 

hockey arena and from the arena 
to accommodation

 nTwenty 50 minute lessons of 
General English per week

 nFull Board Homestay 
Accommodation

 nVisits listed in Programme
 nHockey Camp five days per week 

(3 hrs per day)
 nAll study materials
 nEnd of course certificate 

Accommodation
 nFull-board homestay with 

breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
provided by hosts

 nDouble placements for students, 
single for group leaders

 nResidence and/or different 
meal plan options available upon 
request

 Activities 
and Excursions

Featured activity and excursions 
programme includes hockey camp 
every weekday afternoon and one 
popular local excursion per week. 

Net Price per Student
Canadian Dollars. (Number of students 
+ number of free leaders):

10 + 1 15 + 1 20 + 1

Vancouver $3,390 $3,120 $2,980

Hockey Camp Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrival – Private Transfer from Airport to Accommodation

Mon Placement Test, Orientation, and First Lesson Hockey Camp

Tue Lesson Hockey Camp

Wed Lesson Hockey Camp

Thu Lesson Hockey Camp

Fri Lesson Hockey Camp

Sat BC Sports Hall of Fame & Pacific Centre Shopping

Sun Free for Sightseeing/Optional Activities

Mon Lesson Hockey Camp

Tue Lesson Hockey Camp

Wed Lesson Hockey Camp

Thu Lesson Hockey Camp

Fri Lesson Hockey Camp

Sat Day Trip to Whistler

Sun Departure – Private Transfer from Accommodation to Airport

Due to high demand for ice times, this programme must be booked at least 6 months in advance – 
the earlier groups book, the better. Camps are subject to facility availability.
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Ski Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrival – Private Transfer from Airport to Accommodation

Mon Placement Test, Orientation, and First Lesson Vancouver Walking Tour

Tue Lesson Ice Skating at Robson Square

Wed Lesson
Gastown and Pacific Centre 
Shopping

Thu Lesson FlyOver Canada

Fri Lesson Ski Day

Sat Ski Day

Sun Optional Day

Mon Lesson Science World

Tue Lesson Granville Island

Wed Lesson Metrotown Shopping Trip

Thu Lesson Grouse Mountain

Fri Lesson Ski Day

Sat Ski Day

Sun Departure – Private Transfer from Accommodation to Airport

‘Travelling to Canada was 
the best decision I ever 
made. This experience 
was the best one in my 
life. Thank you for your 
support, for having the 
best teachers and for 
giving the students your 
best so they can achieve 
their goals".’

Andrea Juarez de La Cerda, Mexico 

Ski Programme 
Key Information

This programme offers our 
general English curriculum with an 
activity package focused around 
experiencing a true Canadian 
winter and learning to ski. Students 
will experience popular local 
excursions and four ski lessons on 
a local mountain. Highly qualified 
ski instructors will teach the 
group to ski in a safe, closed group 
environment. After each 2 hour 
lesson, students will have the 
option of skiing on their own.

Students are encouraged to bring 
their own snow pants, winter 
jackets, and waterproof gloves/
mittens. We can assist with rentals 
should the group require; please 
contact us for details and pricing.

Locations: : Vancouver 

Dates available: 
November – February 

Age range: 12+ 

Minimum English Level: A1

Classes: Closed group for 
students under 16 years 
old (minimum 10 students). 
Students 16+ can be placed in 
mainstreamed classes.

What’s Included
 nReturn Airport Transfer
 nTravel passes
 nTransfer to and from ski hills
 nSki rentals and four 2-hour ski 

lessons
 nTwenty 50 minute lessons of 

General English per week
 nFull Board Homestay 

Accommodation
 nVisits listed in Programme
 nAll study materials
 nEnd of course certificate

 Accommodation
 nFull-board homestay with 

breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
provided by hosts

 nDouble placements for students, 
single for group leaders

 nResidence and/or different 
meal plan options available upon 
request

 Activities 
and Excursions

Featured activity and excursions 
programme includes ski lessons at 
a local mountain and popular local 
excursions.

Net Price per Student
Canadian Dollars. (Number of students 
+ number of free leaders):

10 + 1 15 + 1 20 + 1

Vancouver $2,840 $2,680 $2,600

Optional Add-ons
(Please contact us for details  
and pricing):

 nSki Lessons at Whistler Mountain
 nSnowshoeing 
 nSnow Tubing
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Want to personalise or need more information? 
Contact us at: canada@oxfordinternational.com

Winter Wonderland 
Programme

Key Information
This programme offers our 
general English curriculum with an 
activity package focused around 
experiencing a true Canadian 
winter in snowy Toronto. Students 
will go on popular local excursions 
and classic winter activities 
including snowshoeing and ice 
skating.

During the Christmas season, 
groups can choose Christmas 
activities that occur throughout 
the city including amazing light 
displays and Christmas markets.

Locations: : Toronto 

Dates available:  
November – February 

Age range: 12+ 

Minimum English Level: A1

Classes: Closed group for 
students under 16 years 
old (minimum 10 students). 
Students 16+ can be placed in 
mainstreamed classes.

What’s Included
 nReturn Airport Transfer
 nTravel passes
 nTwenty 50 minute lessons of 

General English per week
 nFull Board Homestay 

Accommodation
 nVisits listed in Programme along 

with any necessary rentals
 nAll study materials
 nEnd of course certificate 

 Accommodation
 nFull-board homestay with 

breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
provided by hosts

 nDouble placements for students, 
single for group leaders

 nResidence and/or different meal 
plan options available upon request

 Activities 
and Excursions

Featured activity and excursions 
programme includes classic 
winter activities and popular local 
destinations.

Net Price per Student
Canadian Dollars. (Number of students 
+ number of free leaders):

10 + 1 15 + 1 20 + 1

Toronto $1,730 $1,660 $1,620

Optional Add-ons
(Please contact us for details  
and pricing):

 nSki/snowboard lesson
 nSnow tubing
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Winter Wonderland Schedule
Day Morning Afternoon

Sun Arrival – Private Transfer from Airport to Accommodation

Mon Placement Test, Orientation, and First Lesson Toronto Walking Tour

Tue Lesson Ice Skating at City Hall

Wed Lesson High Park Snow Activities

Thu Lesson
Christmas Market @ the Distillery 
District

Fri Lesson Royal Ontario Museum

Sat Snowshoeing

Sun Optional Day

Mon Lesson CN Tower

Tue Lesson Winter at Ontario Place

Wed Lesson Casa Loma

Thu Lesson Ripley’s Aquarium 

Fri Lesson Eaton Centre Shopping Trip

Sat Winter Exhibits at the Toronto Zoo

Sun Departure – Private Transfer from Accommodation to Airport
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Enjoy a fun, educational study trip! Explore historic cities, visit iconic 
landmarks and experience new cultures. Our programmes are 
designed to stimulate young minds and designed to match your 
budget.

We offer tailor-made tours for international students

Where? 
Our most popular tours include:

 nUK Cities

 nScotland

 nParis & Disneyland

 nDublin 

 nNorthern Europe

 nSpain 

 nCanada

 nUSA

See opposite page for sample tour 
schedules.

When? 
You can travel at the end of your 
EFL course or enjoy a cultural tour 
without a language course.

What's Included
 nTransport (flight from UK/

Canada/USA, coach or rail)
 nExperienced Tour Rep
 nAccommodation and meals
 nFull programme of visits 
 n24/7 support
 n1:10 free place ratio

Subject-related Tours 
Our tours cover Tourism, Business 
Studies, Design and Technology, 
Languages and Art.
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Explore Europe 
and North America

Students travel with  
us every year!

25,000
 

Did you know?
We can also arrange French, Spanish, German and Chinese language programmes.
For more details, go to: www.glennvis.com/studytrips/mfl

2 Types of Educational Tour

Extension to  
Junior Programmes

Stand-alone 
(No EFL Course)

‘I think that all the trips 
were awesome and we 
went to all the important 
landmarks. Our guide was 
incredible.’

Maria Morales, 15 years old – Mexico

Also available with Oxford International
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UK Cities Tour 
Morning Afternoon Evening

Day 1
Coach from London to Stratford-
Upon Avon. Walking tour & 
Shakespeare’s Birthplace

Explore Stratford-Upon-Avon 
then transfer to York

Check into York hotel

Day 2
Explore York then transfer to 
Edinburgh

Check in to hotel. Edinburgh 
walking tour

Restaurant dinner & free 
time

Day 3 Edinburgh Castle Explore Edinburgh Transfer to Manchester 

Day 4
Manchester tour & Old Trafford 
Stadium Tour

Return to London

Paris and Disneyland 
Morning Afternoon Evening

Day 1
Eurostar from London to Paris. 
Check in to hotel

Hop on Hop Off sightseeing 
bus

Restaurant dinner & free time

Day 2 Disneyland Paris Disneyland Paris Restaurant dinner & free time

Day 3
Check out & store luggage at 
hotel. Free time to explore Paris

Explore Paris & return to 
London

Los Angeles and Disneyland 
Morning Afternoon Evening

Day 1
Coach from San Diego to 
Los Angeles

Visit the Hollywood Wax Museum and 
walk the red carpet.

Dinner

Day 2
Breakfast. Hollywood Boulevard 
Guided Tour – Walk of Fame, 
Babylon Court, and more!

Dolby Theatre guided tour – formerly 
Kodak theatre and home to the Oscars

Dinner

Day 3
Breakfast. Warner Bros.  
Studios VIP Tour

Visit the Getty Centre.
Beverly Hills Tour. Director led Sightseeing 
including Rodeo Drive, Celebrity Homes, 
Greystone Mansion and Park.

Free time to shop 
in Beverly Hills
Dinner

Day 4 Breakfast. Disneyland Disneyland Dinner

Day 5 Breakfast. Coach back to San Diego or to LAX

Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa 
Morning Afternoon Evening

Day 1 Coach from Toronto to Montreal Tour of Montreal Dinner

Day 2
Breakfast. Guided tour of 
Montreal including Mount Royal 
Park, Quartier Latin, and more!

Visit Notre-Dame Basilica and the 
Archaeology Museum

Dinner

Day 3
Breakfast. Olympic Park Tower & 
the Montreal Planetarium

Coach to Quebec City. Visit the 
Observatoire de la Capitale

Dinner
Guided tour of 
Quebec City

Day 4

Breakfast. Walking tour of 
Quebec City – Cap Diamant, 
Citadelle, and Promenade des 
Gouverneurs

Participate in a historical interpretation 
and re-enactment of the Plains of Abraham

Visit Musée du 
Fort
Dinner

Day 5 Breakfast. Coach to Ottawa Visit the Canadian Museum of History Dinner

Day 6

Breakfast. Guided tour of Ottawa 
– Chateau Laurier, Rideau Canal, 
Prime Minister’s Residence, and 
more!

Visit Parliament Hill. Free time in the 
Byward Market & Visit the Canadian War 
Museum

Dinner

Day 7 Visit the National Gallery of Canada Coach back to Toronto or to Ottawa Airport

Sample Tours
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SPECIAL OFFER
We are offering a 10% discount for new bookings made before 31st April 2018 for Summer 2018 
departures. Quote JUN/18. (subject to terms and conditions.) Valid on enquires made after 
1st March 2018.

Contact us: info@studytrips.com 
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Seasonal 
Residential  
Junior Programmes
Oxford International Junior Programmes has over 26 years of experience organising and 
delivering residential vacation programmes for young learners. We are proud to have 
helped educate over 350,000 young people from all over the world. We are probably the 
largest providers of junior programmes in the UK and we are looking forward to welcoming 
more students in 2019!

We have an extensive range of campuses in the UK, Canada and the USA, giving students 
a huge choice of locations, from large universities to historic boarding schools. We o�er a 
wide range of academic and activity electives too ensuring students have lots of fantastic 
things to do alongside their English language studies.
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Also available with Oxford International
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Winter 
Camp 

Dates: January 

Ages: 12-17 years

Come and visit us and spend Winter 
in London! Stay for 1-4 weeks with 
the Oxford International Juniors 
team. Our residential winter camp 
is located in a bustling south-of-
the-river spot, with great links to 
central London and Canary Wharf. 
On the edge of Manor Park, ‘Via 
Lewisham’ provides a country-
retreat feel in the middle of the city. 
It is only 10 minutes’ walk to Hither 
Green Station where you can catch 
a direct train to central London in 
only 20 minutes.

One-week programmes include:

 nFull board en-suite accommodation
 n15 hours General English lessons
 nWeekday trips to London every 

afternoon
 nOne London entrance per week
 nFull day excursions to other 

exciting cities on the weekend.

Spring
Dates: April 

Ages: 10-17 years

Enjoy all the fun and academics of 
a summer programme, but during 
the Easter holidays!

The standard programme for Easter 
provides a variety of activities, 
including trips to some of the UK’s 
most famous cities and our tailor 
made English lessons are designed 
to provide a safe and stimulating 
environment where students can 
enhance their language skills.

Royal Holloway:
Study during the Easter holidays 
at one of the UK’s best universities 
- Royal Holloway. Just 40 minutes 
from central London by train, 
lessons are held in the iconic 
Founders building. Study in a 
large, modern campus on stunning 
grounds. There are state of the 
art facilities including extensive 
outdoor sports fields, tennis 
courts, basketball courts and 
football pitches.

Our standard one-week 
programmes include:

 nFull board en-suite accommodation
 n15 hours General English lessons
 nOne extended full day to London 

by train
 nOne local half day excursion 

with entrance
 nOne coach excursion on the 

weekend to another fantastic 
English city.

Summer
Dates: July- August 

Ages: 8-17 years depending on 
location

Our summer English language 
programmes combine English 
language tuition with engaging 
activities that are specifically 
chosen to make the best of 
out of every location, give the 
students a diverse experience 
and help ensure they succeed in 
their studies, in a safe and secure 
environment.

Our all-inclusive packages contain 
visits to some of the most iconic 
and exciting locations in the UK, 
Canada and USA. There are also 
lots of extra excursions that 
students can choose upon arrival 
to make the most of their time at 
one of our summer camps.

All summer courses include:

 n15 hours per week of English 
language course

 nFull board accommodation 
in Residence

 nOn-site activity Programme
 nFull day excursions to exciting 

cities and famous sights, including 
entrances 

 nWelfare and staff support
 nAirport transfers
 nFun!

For more information 
about any of our residential 
programmes, please contact 
your Regional Sales Manager or 
the Oxford International Junior 
Programmes head office on:

oijuniorprogrammes@
oxfordinternational.com
or call us on: 
 +44 (0) 20 8312 8072.
We look forward to welcoming 
your students onto one of 
our wonderful residential 
programmes soon!
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1. Potential Supplements
Extra Group Leader (GL):
We charge £230/GL/week (pro-rata).
Adult Bus Passes/Travel cards (2018 
prices):

School Age limit Supplement 
per week

Brighton none none

Greenwich 
(Z1-3) 16 £20

Oxford 18 £3.50

Extra Packed Lunch:
Full board includes dinner on arrival 
day, breakfast + packed lunch on 
departure day, and breakfast + packed 
lunch + dinner on other days.  Extra 
packed lunch/dinner can be arranged 
by request.  Lunch/dinner vouchers 
are also available (value as preferred).  
Extra meals and vouchers should be 
requested well in advance.
Off-peak Arrivals and Departures:
A charge of £20/student will be applied 
for late arrivals and early departures: 
Flights arriving between 8pm and 6am
Flights departing between 12am 
and 10am
Group Leader Tuition:
We are happy to provide tuition for 
GLs if there is space in the correct level 
of class. To guarantee placement, we 
charge a nominal fee of £65/GL/week.  
GLs attending classes are subject to 
the same attendance and behavioural 
policies applicable to students. 
Under-aged and Adult Students:
We cannot accept students under the 
age of 8.  Under-12 students must have 
a fully supervised activity schedule as 
well as supervised journey to and from 
home each day and will be charged extra 
for additional supervision services. 
Students aged 16+ joining adult classes 
will have to pay a supplement for adult 
tuition.
Dietary Requirements: 

 nNo charge for vegetarian
 n £4/night for the following:  Lactose 

intolerance, Halal, Vegan, Gluten-free, 
Nut allergy

 nOthers: on request

2. Booking Process
Bookings will be processed upon receipt 
of a completed Booking Form and 
are secured once a 20% deposit has 
been received.

Details required for a booking:
 nName of group
 nDates and flight information
 nProgramme requirements
 n Student names, dates of birth and 

passport numbers (for those requiring 
visas)

 n Sharing requirements
 nAllergy, medical, dietary and disability 

information (including learning 
disability and mental health issues)

 nGroup leader name, date of birth, 
passport number and contact number
To receive net rates, agents should 
submit a completed Educational Tour 
Operator Agreement with 2 references. 
Each agent will be assigned 1 member of 
staff within the Admissions team who will 
be their contact throughout the process.
Queries or quote requests will be 
answered within 2 working days of 
receipt of the query/request.
Booking confirmation and any necessary 
documentation will be sent within 1 
working day of receipt of the booking 
details.
The final programme and 
accommodation details will be sent 
at least 14 days prior to the group’s 
arrival (with the exception of bookings 
confirmed only within this time frame). 

3. Classes
Groups will be taught in closed classes 
during off-season unless, after entry 
testing, there is an appropriate number 
of students of similar level and age 
across different groups.
The maximum class size is 17 students.
Students aged 16+ will be able to join 
adult classes based on availability and 
nationality mix. 

4. Non-homestay Accommodation
Non-homestay accommodation availability 
and prices are subject to change.  No 
places are held until confirmed. 
The supplement for non-homestay 
accommodation will be communicated 
to the agent at enquiry stage.
In case of a change in price between 
query/quoting and confirmation, this 
change will be communicated to the agent 
before confirming any bookings. We will 
endeavour to find the best solution to any 
increase in supplier pricing. 
Full payment of non-homestay 
accommodation fees is required to 
confirm a booking.

5. Cancellation
Homestay accommodation:

 nAny student/GL cancellation within 
7 days of arrival will incur a charge of 
£150 per cancellation.
Other accommodation:

 nCancellation charges will be in line 
with supplier terms and conditions; 
these will be made known to the agent 
at the time of confirmation. 
Pre-paid visits/activities:

 nPre-paid costs for any cancelled 
visits/activities will be passed on to the 
agent/group.

6. Safeguarding
Agents are required to complete a 
suitability check of GLs prior to arrival 
and to submit a completed Oxford 
International GL Background Check 
form as part of the booking process. 
GLs are expected to act responsibly 
and to assist with the care of students 
throughout the stay. 
At least 1 GL should have intermediate 
or higher level of English.
Oxford International will ensure a 
sufficient level of care for the group 
throughout their stay as outlined in our 
company policy documents, available 
from our website.
GLs and students will be provided with 
our 24-hour emergency line prior to 
arrival via the agent and on arrival. 
GLs will be provided with a summary of 
all welfare policies and risk assessments. 

7. Payment
A deposit equivalent to 20% of the full 
invoice is required to confirm a group 
booking.  The booking is not confirmed 
until this is received unless a prior 
agreement is in place. 
A final invoice will be sent out at least 2 
weeks prior to arrival, and updated as 
required.
Full payment of all fees is required at 
least 7 days prior to arrival.
Payment is accepted via the following 
methods: BACS, Bank transfer, credit/
debit card.  Details are indicated in 
the invoice.  Please quote the invoice 
number in all payments.
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1. Potential Supplements

Extra Group Leader (GL):
Pricing available upon request.
Group Leader Tuition:
We are happy to provide courses for 
GLs if there is space in the correct 
level of class. GLs attending classes 
are subject to the same attendance 
and behavioural policies applicable to 
students. Pricing available upon request.
Under-Aged Students:
 Students under the age of 13 are 
required to pay $34 per day for adult 
supervised transportation.
Medical Insurance:
Medical insurance is mandatory and 
proof of insurance must be supplied 
prior to arrival. Medical insurance can be 
purchased through Oxford International 
for the following prices.

Vancouver & 
Toronto (CAD$) San Diego (USD$)

$1.85/day $2.40/day

2. Booking Process
Bookings will be processed upon receipt 
of a completed Booking Form and are 
secured once a 20% deposit has been 
received. 
Details required for a booking:

 nName of group
 nDates of programme
 nProgramme requirements
 n Student names, dates of birth and 

passport numbers 
 nAccommodation sharing 

requirements
 nAllergy, medical, dietary and 

disability information (including 
learning disability and mental health 
issues)

 nConsent forms for all students under 
the age of 18 signed by the parent 
or legal guardian. The parent or legal 
guardian authorizes the school and/
or the Host Family to attain medical 
treatment for the participant in the 
event it is required and agree to the 
decisions and instructions given. It is 
understood that the school and the 
Host Family are not responsible for 
any medical instructions, decisions, 
and expenses.

 nGroup leader name(s), date of birth, 
passport number and contact number
To receive net rates, agents must have 
an Agent Agreement. 

Each agent will be assigned 1 member 
of staff within the Admissions team who 
will be their contact throughout the 
process.
Queries or quote requests will be 
answered within 2 working days of 
receipt of the query/request.
Booking confirmation and any necessary 
documentation will be sent within 1 
working day of receipt of the booking 
details.
All schedules listed above are samples 
and are subject to change.

3. Non-homestay Accommodation
Non-homestay accommodation 
availability and prices are subject 
to change. No places are held until 
confirmed. 
The supplement for non-homestay 
accommodation will be communicated 
to the agent at enquiry stage.
In case of a change in price between 
query/quoting and confirmation, this 
change will be communicated to the 
agent before confirming any bookings. 
We will endeavour to find the best 
solution to any increase in supplier 
pricing. 
Students must be 18 years or older to 
book non-homestay accommodation 
options.
Full payment of non-homestay 
accommodation fees is required to 
confirm a booking.

4. Refund Policy
10% of fees are non-refundable.

 nAll tuition and accommodation 
fees will be refunded if a Study 
Permit or Visa is denied, provided 
that the student(s) gives notice at 
least two weeks prior to programme 
commencement, as per the 
Oxford International Study Permit 
Application Condition, and provides 
the school with written notification 
from Immigration Canada or US of 
this decision prior to programme 
commencement. No refunds will 
be issued for time off during public 
holidays.

 nRefunds before the programme 
starts:

 n 90% of fees will be refunded if the 
course is cancelled in writing at least 
one month prior to arrival. No refunds 
will be given for cancellations received 
after this point.

 nNon-homestay accommodation 
cancellation charges will be in line with 
the supplier terms and conditions; 
these will be made known to the agent 
at the time of confirmation.

5. Safeguarding
GLs are expected to act responsibly 
and to assist with the care of students 
throughout the stay. 
At least 1 GL should have intermediate 
or higher level of English.
Oxford International will ensure a 
sufficient level of care for the group 
throughout their stay as outlined in our 
company policy documents, available 
from our website.
GLs and students will be provided with 
our 24-hour emergency line phone 
number prior to arrival via the agent and 
on arrival. 

6. Behaviour Policy
All participants must agree to participate 
in the entire program, follow safety 
instructions, and abide by the school’s 
rules, dispute resolutions, applicable 
dismissal and refund policies, in addition 
to the Accommodation regulations, and 
all other school regulations.
Any damage to school property caused 
by students will be paid for in full by the 
student or their agency. 
Any damage to Host Family property 
caused by students will be paid for in full 
by the student or their agency.
Refusal to follow school rules may result 
in missing activities or class time as a 
consequence.

7. Payment
A deposit equivalent to 20% of the full 
invoice is required to confirm a group 
booking.  The booking is not confirmed 
until this is received unless a prior 
agreement is in place. Deposits must 
be received no later than 2 months in 
advance.
Full payment of all fees is required 
at least on month prior to arrival. If 
payment has not been received, Oxford 
International reserves the right to 
withhold services.
Payment is accepted via the following 
methods: Bank transfer, credit/debit 
card, and cheque.  Details are indicated 
in the invoice.  Please quote the invoice 
number in all payments.
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Partner with Us
With us, you’re family. 

Over our 26-year history, we have built strong 
relationships with over 5,000 recruitment 
partners, providing education opportunities for 
over 500,000 students across 100 countries. 
We pride ourselves on working with agents 
who are as passionate about delivering the best 
experience for each student as we are. Our 
Global Recruitment team is located all around the 
world, working with regional partners to match 
students to the programmes that best suit their 
academic goals.

We have close working relationships with leading 
educational agents and consultants; with high 
schools and university overseas departments; 
with school and university counsellors; and 
with government departments responsible for 
overseas scholarships. 

Partnering with us, you are guaranteed that your 
student will:

 nReceive a stimulating academic experience
 nHave personalised attention
 nHave an opportunity to meet students from all 

over the world

Meet the Team
Each of our schools have staff dedicated to our 
groups. These people will ensure that your students 
have the best possible experience when traveling to 
Oxford International English Schools:

UK

Brighton
10 Brunswick Place, Brighton, East Sussex, BN3 1NA 
+44(0)1273 323 220

Isabel Power 
Groups Coordinator

Terrie Mountford 
Accommodation Manager

Oxford
36-7 Pembroke Street, Oxford , OX1 1BP 
+44(0)1865 791 108

Ella Hoyland 
Student Services Manager

Greenwich
259 Greenwich High Road, London, SE10 8NB 
+44(0)208 293 1188

Carmine Peretta 
Senior Activity Leader

David Wilkins 
Safeguarding and Welfare Manager

Mariam Settas 
Senior Teacher for Juniors

North America

Vancouver (NA Head Office)
250 – 815 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, BC, Canada 
Ph. +1 604 688 7942   Fax +1 604 688 7985

Rachel Claggett 
Groups Coordinator

Toronto
111 Peter Street, Toronto, ON, Canada 
Ph. +1 416 542 1626   Fax +1 416 542 9485

Nadya Bismillah-Lang 
Centre Manager

San Diego
415 Broadway, San Diego, CA, USA 
Ph. +1 619 233 0355

Alfred Lopez 
Centre Manager

Justin Depuydt 
Operations Manager 
& Business Development Director
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oxfordinternationaljuniors.com



Our Core Values
Our Core Values are at the heart of our business. They define who we are, 

how we work and guide how we act with each other and with other stakeholders. 
They're in our DNA.

Oh, and we believe that a

Creativity

We put our students and 
their goals at the heart of 

everything we do.

We are not afraid to 
be different and we 

celebrate innovation.

Care

We build relationships 
through trust, honesty 

and respect.

We love what we do 
and strive  

for excellence.

Integrity

Passion 
& Pride

goes a long way…

Smile



Oxford International is an accredited private education 
provider that runs colleges, schools, study centres and 
educational tours across the UK, Canada and the USA.  
Our courses help over 25,000 UK and international 
students achieve academic success every year.

English Language
• English Language for adult learners
• Seasonal Residential Junior Programmes
• Homelingua home tuition

Academic Studies
• GCSE courses (Oxford)
• A Level Courses (Oxford)
• University Partnership Colleges

Educational Tours 

Teacher Training

Thank you for taking 
the time to read 
our brochure for 
Junior Year-round 
Group Courses.

We look forward 
to hearing from you.

Head office 259 Greenwich High Road SE10 8NB
+44 (0) 208 293 1188
oxfordinternationaljuniors.com
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